
English w.c. 11.5.20 

This week we are continuing to base our learning around The Night Pirates by Peter Harris and Deborah Allwright.  Watch the video again 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdWxBn-xvrQ and see if you can join in with some of the words as you become more familiar with the story.  As we are 

building towards writing our own versions of the story next week, the children need to spend this week becoming really familiar with it.  It would be 

nice to make some little stick puppets to help act out the story, or if you could make a pirate hat and dress up as a pirate to act it out.  Just make 

sure your child spends time each day watching the story, joining in with it and acting it out.  You could film your acting and upload it on ClassDojo!  To 

make stick puppets all you need to do is draw some pictures of the characters, cut them out and stick them to lollipop sticks, straws or something 

similar.  Here is a link to a site for making pirate hats: 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2548201-how-to-make-a-pirate-hat-instruction-activity-sheet 

I have included a slightly shorter version of the text for the story at the end as a prompt.   

 

To practise reading and spelling I have also included a cloze procedure exercise below.  It is basically different parts of the text that children can 

read with you then work out what the missing word is.   If you haven’t got the facilities to print don’t worry, read it together then write the words 

separately.  This will also help children to become even more familiar with the story.  Your child could also draw a story map to help them remember 

the story – we do this a lot in school and it does not have to be detailed artwork, just simple pictures of key parts of the story. 

 

 

Down ______________ down ________________dark dark street _______________ came.   

Up ___________ ____________ the _________________dark house __________________ climbed.  Only the 

__________________ ________________watching when __________________ arrived.   Only the moon was 

watching when ________________left.  Tom was a nice _______________boy. Tom was a ___________ little 

boy.  Tom ___________ a boy ____________________ to ___________________ an adventure.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mdWxBn-xvrQ
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-2548201-how-to-make-a-pirate-hat-instruction-activity-sheet


Who ________________ these ________________________ as quiet as mice stealing away 

________________the front ____________ Tom’s house?  Maybe bandits or pirates?  Pirates! Rough, tough 

____________________ girl pirates with _________________ own pirate ship!   

 

Captain Patch saw something very strange indeed. I’ve seen a ______________________! Captain Patch declared.  

Don’t just lie ____________________ do something Captain Patch roared!   

The pirates gaped.  The pirates goggled.  Then the ____________________________ all ran away! Captain Patch 

___________________________ his feet and ________________________________ ‘If 

_________________ don’t give me _______________ treasure back I’ll tell my mum!’  

 

 

 



The Night Pirates 

 

Down down down the dark dark street they came.  Quiet as mice, stealthy as shadows.  Up up up the dark dark house 

they climbed.  Stealthy as shadows, quiet as mice.  Only the moon was watching when they arrived.  Only the moon 

was watching when they left.  Only the moon … and one little boy. 

Tom was a nice little boy. Tom was a brave little boy.  Tom was a little boy about to have an adventure.  Who were 

these shadows as quiet as mice stealing away with the front of Tom’s house?  Maybe bandits or pirates?  Pirates! 

Rough, tough little girl pirates with their own pirate ship.  A ship stealing the front of Tom’s house for disguise! But 

what about Tom? Can I come too?  And did the girl captain say ‘Certainly not! You’re only a boy!’  Oh no, not at all! 

Instead she roared ‘Welcome aboard!’ 

Captain Patch and his rough, tough grown-up pirates were snoozing around their full treasure chest.  Then Captain 

Patch saw something very strange indeed. I’ve seen a house Captain Patch declared.  ‘Don’t just lie there.  Do 

something!’  Captain Patch roared. 

But the pirates went back to sleep and just snored.   While the house sailed nearer and nearer until … out leapt little 

girl pirates!  And out leapt Tom!  The pirates gaped.  The pirates goggled.  Then the pirates all ran away!  Captain 

Patch stamped his feet and shouted ‘If you don’t give me my treasure back I’ll tell my mum!’  

Down down down the dark dark street they came.  Quiet as mice, stealthy as shadows.  Up up up the dark dark house 

they climbed.  Stealthy as shadows, quiet as mice.  Only the moon was watching when they arrived.  Only the moon 

was watching when they left.  Only the moon … and one little boy.  Tom was a brave little boy.  Tom was a sleepy little 

boy.  Tom was a boy who had had an adventure.  And no one would ever find out…would they? 

 


